Wall Repair Carts and Contacts

**Printmaking**
Cart is in VAC 395A
Valerie Albicker – VAC 154, valerie.albicker@colorado.edu OR
GA Roberta Restaino – VAC 387, roberta.restaino@colorado.edu

**Sculpture**
Cart is in VAC 276A
Misuhng Suh – VAC 254, misuhng.suh@colorado.edu OR
GA Nicole Krou – VAC 282, nicole.krou@colorado.edu

**Ceramics**
Cart is in VAC 157
Misuhng Suh – VAC 254, misuhng.suh@colorado.edu OR
GA Matt Smith – VAC 192, smatteewith@gmail.com

**Drawing and Painting**
Valerie Albicker – VAC 154, valerie.albicker@colorado.edu OR
GA Peter Cullum – VAC 372, peter.cullum@colorado.edu

**IMAP**
Laura Shill – VAC 1B61, laura.shill@colorado.edu

**Foundations**
C. Maxx – VAC 285, c.maxx.stevens@colorado.edu OR
Individual Foundations instructors or open studio monitors

If you are unable to get in touch with the area representative, you may contact Anna Parsons in VAC 330 or by email at anna.parsons@colorado.edu.